The Hindu Society of North Carolina

Presents

JOURNEY BEYOND TIME, SPACE AND OBJECTS

Spiritual Discourses in English

By

Param Pujya His Holiness Swami Anubhavananda

July 2 – 6, 2012 (Mon – Fri)
7:30 PM – 9:00 PM
Hindu Bhavan - Main Hall
309 Aviation Parkway, Morrisville, NC 27560

The talks will be based on Atma Upanishad

Swamiji has given discourses at HSNC on various spiritual topics since year 2000. Last year Swamiji gave talks on “Gita: A Handbook of Happiness.” Please come and experience Swamiji’s life changing discourses. Do not miss this opportunity!

Swami Anubhavananda, is an embodiment of ever-flowing Happiness, Love and Wisdom. Swamiji’s discourses help us gain insight into the significance behind the Vedic scriptural knowledge and into the way we can apply it to live successfully. The scriptural wisdom combined with Swamiji’s wit and humor refreshes the mind so that it can absorb the teachings. The discourses give us the clarity needed to pursue the path of happiness and spirituality. The talks will guide us towards Self-unfoldment and towards living an inspired life by “Being Happy.” For further information on Swamiji’s teachings, please visit http://www.justbehappy.org

Swamiji is a visiting faculty member for teaching Management, Yoga and Vedanta at BITS, Pilani, India and Kaivalyadham, Lonavala, Maharashtra, India.

For more information, please contact

Dhruva Kumar 554-9689  Ravi Raghavan 859-9250
Harish Amble 274-6461  Sharad Gupta 270-3417
Sameer Mohile 851-8799  Prasad Satghare 466-7756
Kumar Neppalli 369-8398  VJ Balachandran 650-2707
Shirish Amin 677-1232  Sankar Kumar 460-9430
(jaisanjet@gmail.com)  Madhav Vattikuti 463-5508